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WELCOME
We extend a warm welcome to
all our guests and visitors who have
graced us with their presence at
today’s liturgy. We hope that you feel
at home here; please let us know if
we can be of any assistance while
you are with us.

For those with moderate hearing
difficulties, hearing assistance units
are available in the Fellowship Hall
behind the Sanctuary.

Parish Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

We envision a church where Jesus
Christ is proclaimed in a way that
when parishioners are gathered, all
may encounter the Living Word in
their midst.

Vatican News Resources: A Universal Perspective

Pastor
Msgr. Marion Makarewicz

HEARING IMPAIRED

Sunday, April 26, 2020
3rd Sunday of Easter

During my five years in Rome, I
experienced firsthand one of the creedal
hallmarks of the Catholic Church:
universality. The primary experience of
that was meeting students and professors
from all over the world who attended my
university. But it was listening to Vatican
Radio and reading L’Osservatore Romano,
the Vatican newspaper introduced me
to the reality of the Catholic Church in
all its rich diversity but unified faith. My
love for the Church grew in the measure I
got to know the members of the Body of
Christ throughout the world.
That first Christmas when I served
for Saint Pope John Paul II at Midnight
Mass, I was introduced to Archbishop
John Foley, who at that time was named
as the director of communications for
the Catholic Church. He was that voice
for so many years you heard narrating
the Midnight Mass television broadcast
throughout the world. Eventually he was
named a Cardinal and he served many
years directing communication for the
Church. He was instrumental in moving
the model of communication from simple
announcements of papal appointments
and church documents to a robust
ministry of evangelization.
In Easter time we are reading from
the Acts of the Apostles. You can say
that this is the record of the news of
the early Church. In fact, Luke begins
both his Gospel and the Acts of the
Apostles explaining the reason he was

MISA EN ESPAÑOL
Todos los domingos a las 6:00 pm.
El último miércoles del mes a las
6:00 pm.
La reconciliación es el sábado de
4:00 pm a 4:45 pm, domingo de
5:00 pm a 5:45 pm, o con cita.
Por favor, consulte este folleto para
las noticias en español.

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday: 5:00 pm, Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am, & 6:00 pm in Spanish
No Daily Mass on Monday
Tuesday at 8 am, Wednesday at 6 pm
Thursday and Friday at 8:00 am
Reconciliation is Saturday 4:00 pm - 4:45 pm,
Sunday 5:00 pm - 5:45 pm, or by appointment

writing these documents: to share the
good news. We use the old English world
“gospel” to describe what he was doing,
and I think we often miss the underlying
divine and human realities of what Christ
and the Church did at the beginning. Call
it either Gospel or evangelization, what
is happening is the action of God and His
People in a particular place and time. Of
course there is a categorical distinction
between the Sacred Scriptures and
Catholic Missourian; nevertheless, each is
spreading the news about Jesus Christ in
its own unique and necessary way.
Today, the easiest portal for learning
about the Church throughout the world,
and how God is still visiting his people, is
the Vatican News web site. It is the news
site I visit before all others each day.
Instead of reading commentaries about
the Holy father, or listening to people
talk “about” the Church, I read and hear
Pope Francis’s actual words. I learn about
the amazing and wonderful work of the
Church throughout the world in being the
compassionate face of Christ. Reading

continued on last page

BISHOP’S MONTHLY
PRAYER INTENTION
For a stronger sense of the mission
of the Church, especially among
our youth and young adults, in
this time of pandemic and in our
discernment of a new pastoral plan.
Para un sentido más fuerte de
la misión de la Iglesia, especialmente entre nuestros jóvenes y
adultos jóvenes, en este tiempo
de pandemia y en nuestro
discernimiento de un nuevo plan
pastoral.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday		
Domingo
Monday
Tuesday
Miercoles
Thursday
Friday		
Saturday
Sunday		
Domingo

April 26
Abril 26
April 27
April 28
Abril 29
April 30
May 1		
May 2		
May 3		
Mayo 3		

10:00 am
2:00 pm
No Mass
8:00 am
6:00 pm
8:00 am
8:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
2:00 pm

PARISH COLLECTION
April 19, 2020
Envelopes:
$ 4,311
Loose:

$0

Total:

$ 4,311

Last Year:

$ 13,477

THANK YOU
It is with great appreciation that
we are receiving continued contributions at this time of difficulty.
We are blessed by the generosity of
our parishioners and pray that all
of you are remaining healthy, safe,
and secure. Please notify the office if
there is anything you might need.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Contact: Gary Chaput

ourladylake.diojeffcity.org/
knights-of-columbus/

LADY KNIGHTS
Contact: Karen Chaput

ourladylake.diojeffcity.org/
parish-life/organizations/
ladies-auxiliary-2/

Third Sunday of Easter
Tercer Domingo de Pascua
St. Zita
St. Louis de Montfort
St. Catherine of Siena
St. Pope Pius V
St. Isadora the Simple
St. Athanasius
Fourth Sunday of Easter
Cuarto Domingo de Pascua

Dick & Nina Folsom
Parishioners
Rosemarie Schoessler
Maria Panella
Mike Brauman
John Heinz
Gary Brauman
Judy Medved
Parishioners

FINANCE COMMISSION

WEEKLY PARISH SCHEDULE

Chair: Mike Henze

MONDAY, APRIL 27

Bookkeeping Terms Explained:
Thanks to our amazing parishioners, the contributions and
donations keep coming to help
support the ministries of the church.
I thought that I would explain some
of the terms that we use to define
the various forms of donations.
In our weekly parish collection
corner we use Envelope & Loose.
Catorgorized under Envelope are
all contributions taken in from
active parishioners during the week
Obviously it is included if it comes
in an envelope or designated a
recurring contribution online, but it
also is included if it is a loose check
or online donation under $1000 that
has not been designated toward
a specific purpose. Active parishioners are those who have chosen to
designate Our Lady of the Lake their
home parish.
Loose includes anything that
comes loose in the collection basket
and checks and online donations
from our visitors and part-timers
whose home parish is elsewhere.
Any check or online amount over
$1000 not designated to a specific
purpose is considered a donation
and is not included in the Envelopes.
We have received some of these
recently and are extremely grateful
for your generosity.
I want to thank all those who are
continuing to send contributions and
donations. Seeing your names make
me smile, and I can’t wait to see you
all in person again soon.
God Bless & Keep You ~ Kelly

TUESDAY, APRIL 28

Mass Streamed Online | 8:00 am

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

Misa transmitida Online | 6:00 pm

THURSDAY, APRIL 30

Mass Streamed Online | 8:00 am

FRIDAY, MAY 1

Mass Streamed Online | 8:00 am

SATURDAY, MAY 2

Mass Streamed Online | 11:00 am
Reconciliation | 4:00 pm

SUNDAY, MAY 3

Mass Streamed Online | 10:00 am
Misa transmitida en línea | 2:00 pm

We are grateful for your support of our church. Online Giving allows you to make contributions to our church without having to write checks or worry
about donations. The sit lets you set up automatic contributions and enables you to change the timing or the amount of your gift at any time.
Go to: ourladylake.diojeffcity.org and click the Donate Now button on the top bar to sign up.

WORSHIP COMMISSION
Chair: Annette Miller

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
SUNDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 2:14, 22-33
Psalm - 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11
2nd Reading - 1 PT 1:17-21
Gospel - LK 24:13-35

MONDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 6:8-15
Psalm - 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30
Gospel - JN 6:22-29

TUESDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 7:51—8:1A
Psalm - 31:3CD-4, 6, 7B, 8A, 17, 21AB
Gospel - JN 6:30-35

WEDNESDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 8:1B-8
Psalm - 66:1-3A, 4-5, 6-7A
Gospel - JN 6:35-40

THURDAY

The next Worship Commission
meeting will be online Tuesday, April
28th at 6:00 pm. If you would like to
attend, please contact Mary or Kelly
in the office.
We are always looking for
members with a heart for helping
with the liturgy, prayer, liturgical
formation, or art and environment.
Please consider joining us.

PRAYERS FOR RECOVERY
May they place their trust and
confidence in the Lord Jesus Christ:
Jack Ketterer, Emma Scheppers,
Doris Rayal, Dr. Robert Mason,
Louis Noland, Lucille Needham,
John Akscin, Harold Roll, Lorraine
Parker, Silvana Hoitt, Matt Lucido, Joe
Fontanini, Kitty McCarthy.

1st Reading - ACTS 8:26-40
Psalm - 66:8-9, 16-17, 20
Gospel - JN 6:44-51

FRIDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 9:1-20
Psalm - 117:1BC, 2
Gospel - JN 6:52-59

PRAYERS FOR THE MILITARY
LCDR Christopher Boehm
Major Brad Bustin
Major Meg Bustin
Capt. Dan Collini
Sgt. John Cobb
CPO Matt Culver USN-SEAL 6
E4 Cody Griffy
Sgt. George Thomas Gross
E7 M/Sgt. Amanda Hammond
E4 Aaron Helms
Major Michael Lucky
1st Sgt. Christopher Metz
1st Lt. Thomas Nelson
SPC Austin Nye
Jayson D. Osborne (Air Force)
CW4 Kent Rackers
A1C Logan J. Rackers
Tech. Sgt. Kevin Reilly
S/Sgt. Adam Rentsch
S/Sgt. Daniel E Reynolds
SPC Chris Riley
SPC John M. Schneider
1st Lt. Adam H. Still
Sgt. Justin C. Thomas
S/Sgt. Matthew Willis
LCDR Tony Wolfe
Lt. Nicholas Zahn
A1C Jacob Zahn

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

SATURDAY

1st Reading - ACTS 9:31-42
Psalm - 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17
Gospel -JN 6:60-69

Please inform the office if there are any
changes from active duty. If a name is
on this list, please make sure that Gary
and Karen Chaput have the information
to post on our wall of honor. There is a
basket on the wall behind the Welcome
Center for this.

Leader Needed
The Worship Commission is
searching for a leader for the
Ministry of Hospitality. The coordinator of the Ministry of Hospitality recruits, trains and inspires
parishioners to serve as ministers
of hospitality so that all who visit
our parish find a welcome place
to worship. This would be a great
position for a couple to work
together as a team.

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend
us in battle. Be our protection against
the wickedness and snares of the devil;
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly
Host, by the divine power of God,
thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits
who wander through the world for the
ruin of souls. Amen

Are you or a family member ill, in the hospital, or homebound and would like to be included in the Prayers of the Faithful at Mass, on the Prayer
Chain, or in the bulletin? Please contact the office at 365-2241or email ourladylake@sbcglobal.com.
Names will be listed for one month unless the office is notified that continued prayer is needed.

PARISHIONER NEWS
EASTER FLOWERS

There is still time to donate for
Easter Flower Memorials. You can
mail in or drop off an envelope, or
you can donate online. Either way,
please include the name(s) to be
memorialized in the bulletin on May
24th.

EDUCATION COMMISSION
Chair: Linda Adams
The next Education Commission
will meet Thursday, May 7th at 6:00
pm online. Please contact Kelly in
the office if you would like to attend
and have not received the online
invitation. If you have a calling to
helping others learn about our faith,
come join us.

SAVE THE DATE
Dates have been set for the fall
Cursillos:
Men’s Weekend - Oct. 1 - 4
Women’s Weekend - Nov. 5 - 8

Mass Intentions:
We have many openings to offer
a Mass for a loved one. Masses can
be offered for the deceased, for
healing or for a special intention.
Please call Mary or Kelly in the
office to schedule a Mass. The
requested donation is $10.

If you have not had the opportunity
to make a Cursillo, please prayerfully
consider joining us this fall.
Parish contacts are
Kelly and Brian Hamrin.

Calling all Readers
Have you enjoyed a book from the
parish library that you would like to
share with others? We would love to
have your input for the bulletin.
Share with us 2 to 3 paragraphs
on what you read and how it affected
you. Please email this to Kelly in the
office:
olloffice2018@sbcglobal.net
The Women’s Book Club is
currently reading:
The Witness by Nora Roberts

Watch for the announcement or
when we will gather together to
discuss the book.

We pray for the repose of the
soul of our sister in Christ,
Linda Scheuler
who passed away this week.
Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord;
and let perpetual light shine upon
her. May her soul, and the souls of
all the faithful departed, through
the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Bulletin announcements should be into the office by Thursday at noon for publication in that weekend’s bulletin.

EDUCATION COMMISSION
Chair: Linda Adams

NOTES FROM VICKI

Jesus and the two disciples On the Road to
Emmaus, by Duccio, 1308–1311, Museo
dell’Opera del Duomo, Siena.

During all of history, God has
been trying to tame us skittish,
mistrusting folks into total and
complete trust in Him. Why do we
resist such a magnanimous effort;
selfless and loving by the very person
who created us. In this week’s gospel
we hear about the road to Emmaus,
and Christ revealing himself to His
disciples only after spending an
afternoon traveling with them. The
bible says, ‘their eyes were closed’
and unable to recognize Jesus until
he broke bread at supper later in the
day, and then ascended to Heaven
with God. How sad and bewildered
they must have felt to realize they
had been in His presence all day
long and now he was gone; how
many questions were burning in their
hearts? We aren’t sure how much
time Jesus spent after revealing
Himself, but I know my heart would
have been broken to lose Him again.
This image is a paradigm, or
school of thought, encompassing our
ecclesiology. We hear the Word, and
we reflect on the meaning or application of the teachings in our own
lives. The undeniable Holy Trinity
made up of God the Father, Christ
the Son, and the entity that encompasses their love, wisdom and mercy
is there for the taking. The next
step is to absorb and explore the
information, where it now becomes
personal, internalizing a capsule of
thought. As those personal experiences increase, we are compelled to

talk about the wondrous results! We
are now evangelizing the truth we
have experienced first-hand, all of
which originated from His Word.
While we are all distancing
from each other, we are given the
perfect time to ask for a personal
experience with the Holy Spirit. It is
also the perfect time to help your
children cope with the ‘new normal’
and model how to ask for faith and
strength. Alone, or as a family, read
today’s gospel Luke 24:13-35, while
you are alone and quiet. Ask yourself
what may be clouding your mind
from seeing Him? (If His disciples
can be blind, so can we) “Beloved, do
not be surprised at the fiery ordeal
among you, which comes upon you
for your testing, as though some
strange thing were happening to
you.” (1 Peter 4:12). When we are
in a trial, it seems like it will never
end, But God is a God of all time; He
knows exactly how long our trials will
last and how much strength we need
to get through them. Ask right now
for the strength and wisdom it will
take to get you and your family to a
good place together, strong and at
peace.
As always, I pray for many
blessings and prayers for your family!
Vicki
Retrieved on April 22, 2020
from http://stpeterswarwick.com/
blog/422the-appearance-on-theroad-to-emmaus.

PSR CALENDAR
All activities are currently postponed.
Check out the PSR page on
ourladylake.diojeffcity.org
for activities that can be done
as a family.

HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR
All activities are currently postponed.
Stay tuned for more infomation
regarding Confirmation.
Check out the PSR page on
ourladylake.diojeffcity.org
for activities that can be done
as a family.

CANCELLATION
The 6th Grade Vocation Day
scheduled for May 6th has been
cancelled by the diocese. Please
contact Vicki with any questions.

Getting Closer to God
1. Who were the two disciples generally believed to accompany Jesus
on the Road to Emmaus?
2.

Recite the Guardian Angel Prayer to someone today!

3. During the Rosary, how many times do you say the “Our Father” and
“Glory Be” prayers?

If you and your family would like to present the gifts for the offertory procession during the weekend Masses, please sign up in the blue binder
located at the Welcome Center. This would be a wonderful way to commemorate a birthday, anniversary or other special occasion.

SOCIAL CONCERNS

DEACON’S CORNER

Chair: Deacon Jim Hankins

In last Sunday’s second reading from IPeter I:3-9, it states “to attain the
goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls”. These are words that come
down to the nitty gritty of one’s faith – the salvation of your souls. But not
only salvation of one’s own soul but Christ asks us throughout his gospels
to be disciples and go out and spread the Good News so we can assist
others to the salvation of their souls.
This can be in several different venues. During these days when we are
homebound, you may be thinking “How can I be a disciple now? I don’t see
anyone but those in my household.” But there are several ways where you
still can do disciple work.
If you are married, your first responsibility is to help attain salvation for
your spouse. So, this is one very important way to be a disciple. During
these days of homebound, many couples are together now more than
they ever have been in their married life. This takes patience. We need
to be patient and Christ like to our spouses. The definition of Christian is
Christ-like. Being patient and truly empathetic toward your spouse will help
you and your spouse endure these days of stay at home and help each other
attain the goal of our faith - salvation.
Throughout this home bound time, some may also have more time with
their children – of all ages. This is a prime time to be a disciple to them.
Perhaps prior to all being homebound, you could not go to daily mass. Daily
mass is streamed and you can attend mass with your family and listen to
the good news of the Lord together. Depending on the ages of the children,
you could delve deeper into the Word and have small bible studies with
your family. Or if your children are too young, you could always open the
bible, read and answer any questions which may come up. There will be
questions. This inquisitiveness could help with the baptismal flame in your
child’s soul.
Also this homebound time may give us more time on our hands. Be it if
we are a family of two, five, eight or one in the household. All of us can be
Christ like to others. This is the number one way of being a disciple and
helping others attain salvation. We all know of those out there who perhaps
are going through a difficult time due to this pandemic. Some are going
through emotional loneliness. Now that we have more time to be Christ like
and bring peace to these people’s life and mind. It is an ideal time to pick
up the phone and call this person or write this person a note and have them
be able to get a note from you. Showing them that, yes, they are remembered and you care. This will put Christ in their lives and you can be a big
part of doing that.
There are those in the area who are struggling financially. These may
find it difficult to see Christ in their lives. What a great way for one to be
Christ like. Make a donation to The Hope House or Helping Hands. They
may not see you doing it but they will know that there are people who are
Christ like and care. And make them realize that Christ is alive and lead
them to the path of Salvation.
So, yes we are isolated. But we still can be disciples and we can still help
others and ourselves attain the goal of our faith – Salvation.
Blessings, Deacon Jim

The Social Concerns
Commission includes the following
ministries:
To families
To the community
To the poor
To the oppressed
For protecting life
Of hospitality & fellowship
Of health & well-being.
If you feel pulled to any of these
ministries, join us at the next
meeting on Thursday, May 21st at
6 pm.

HOPE HOUSE

Week of April 19th:
12 Bags, 18 Cans, 21 Misc. & $100
During these troubled times, Hope
House is still providing much needed
support to the most vulnerable in
our community. If you are healthy
enough and not in a high risk group,
please consider volunteering your
time. If you are shopping for your
needs, please consider picking up a
few extra items and dropping them
by the church. If you can assist
financially, you can send a donation
to the church with notation that it
should go to Hope House or send it
directly to Hope House.
To learn more contact:
573-365-0099
or
www.hopehouseofmillercounty.org
Check out Msgr. Makarewicz’s article
on our website:
ourladylake.diojeffcity.org
under News & Events.

ALLELUIA! HE IS RISEN!

Want to know all the happenings around the Diocese of Jefferson City? Visit the newly designed website: https://diojeffcity.org
Under News & Events, you can click on the Monday Morning Memo which gives you all kinds of information on events and important notices.

MINISTERIO EN ESPAÑOL
Contacto: Ethan Perez

NOTICIAS DEL FELIGRÉS
Como ustedes saben las Misas,
reuniones y actividades púbicas se han
suspendido por la reciente crisis del
COVID-19. El día de ayer el Sr. Obispo
McKnight informó oficialmente sobre
distintas directivas para la diócesis de
Jefferson City. Estas tienen la finalidad de
contribuir a la protección y al bien común
de la población y comunidades, sobre
todo de aquell@s hermanos y hermanas
nuestr@s que son mas vulnerables. A
continuación, les comparto brevemente
algunas de estas directivas que son
EFECTIVAS DEL 1 DE ABRIL AL 30 DE
ABRIL:
1. Todas las Misas, celebraciones
litúrgicas y actividades públicas
continúan suspendidas. La mayoría de las
parroquias transmiten las Misas en vivo.
Yo estaré compartiendo links por los
cuales puede participar de estas celebraciones, especialmente durante la Semana
Santa y los domingos.
2. Aunque las actividades públicas
están prohibidas, las iglesias y capillas
están abiertas para que podamos ir a
orar cuando esto sea posible. Podremos
abstenernos de muchas cosas pero no de
la oración.
3. Todas las escuelas católicas
suspenderán clases y continuarán su
enseñanza en línea (online).
4. Se le invita a que continúe contribuyendo económicamente con su
parroquia. El 86% del sostenimiento de la
parroquia y personal depende de nuestra
contribución. Puede continuar haciéndolo
en línea.
Le invito a que ingrese nuestra página
web en español. En ella encontrará
MUCHA información en detalle sobre las
directivas que se han publicado en las
últimas semanas. Además, encontrará
información sobre ayuda que puede
obtener si está sufriendo las consecuencias de esta crisis, sobre cómo
puede ayudar a otros, servicios médicos
gratuitos, recomendaciones varias, Y
MÁS… Ingrese a nuestra página para
mantenerse informad@: https://diojeffcity.org/ministerio-hispano/
Si tiene alguna duda o pregunta no
dude en comunicarse conmigo por este
medio, por email ecastro@diojeffcity.org
o a mi celular 573-680-3650. Favor de
compartir toda esta información. Continuamos unidos en la oración. Que Dios le
bendiga a usted y a su familia.

La misa en español se transmitirá
en línea durante este tiempo cuando
se suspendan las misas públicas. la
misa del domingo será en vivo a las
2:00 pm y estará disponible después.

ROSARIO

Inmaculado Corazón de María,
nos confiamos a ti, Salud de los
Enfermos.
Al pie de la cruz, participaste en el
dolor de Jesús, con fe firme.
Patrona de la Diócesis de Jefferson
City, sabes lo que necesitamos.
Estamos seguros del poder de su
intercesión, de modo que, como lo
hizo en Caná de Galilea, la alegría
y el banquete podrían regresar
después de este momento de
prueba.
Ayúdanos, Madre del Amor
Divino, a conformarnos a la voluntad
del Padre y a hacer lo que Jesús nos
dice.
El que nos enseñó a “amarnos
los unos a los otros, como yo los he
amado a ustedes”, tomó nuestros
sufrimientos sobre Sí mismo y cargó
con nuestras penas para llevarnos,
a través de la Cruz, al gozo de la
Resurrección.
Traiga bajo su manto de
protección a todos los que atienden
a los enfermos y atienden a sus
necesidades, ya que su Hijo nos
implora que hagamos el uno por el
otro.
V. Buscamos refugio bajo tu
protección, oh Santa Madre de Dios.
R. No desprecies nuestras súplicas
y líbranos de todo peligro, oh
gloriosa y bendita Virgen. Amén.

El próximo rosario español será el
lunes 11 de mayo a las 6:30 pm en la
Capilla.

ORACIONES PARA LA
RECUPERACIÓN
Que ellos depositen su confianza
en el Señor Jesucristo:
Jack Ketterer, Emma Scheppers,
Doris Rayal, Dr. Robert Mason,
Louis Noland, Lucille Needham,
John Akscin, Harold Roll, Lorraine
Parker, Silvana Hoitt, Matt Lucido, Joe
Fontanini, Kitty McCarthy.

Intenciones de misas:
Tenemos muchas vacantes para
ofrecer una misa para un ser
querido. Se pueden ofrecer misas
para los fallecidos,
para la curación o para una
intención especial.
Contacto a Mary o Kelly en la
oficina para programar una misa.
La donación solicitada es de $10.

¿Está usted o un miembro de su familia enfermo, en el hospital o confinado en su hogar y le gustaría ser incluido en la Oración de los Fieles en la
Misa o en el boletín? Comuníquese con la oficina al 365-2241 o envíe un correo electrónico a ourladylake@sbcglobal.com. Los nombres aparecerán
en la lista durante algunas semanas, a menos que se notifique a la oficina que se necesita una oración continua.

ASSISTANCE WITH MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS
National Suicide Hotline
1-800-784-2433
Pathways Behavioral Health Hotline
Southwest MO
1-800-494-7355
Central MO
1-800-395-2132
Citizens Against Domestic Violence
Crises services & resource
24 hours/7 days a week
573-346-2238 or
1-800-809-7233
Boys Town National Hotline
1-800-448-3000
Hearing and Speech Impaired
1-800-799-4TTY (4889)
Adelman and Associates
Versailles, MO
573-378-6833
Burrell Behavioral Health
Versailles, MO & other locations
573-378-6222
Central Ozarks Medical Center
Osage Beach, MO
573-302-7490

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Our Lady of the Lake,
Lake Ozark, Missouri

Lake Behavioral Health
Osage Beach, MO
573-348-3010
Mental Wellness
Osage Beach, MO
573-302-7241 or
573-480-7910
Pathways
Camdenton, Eldon, Lebanon
and several other locations
1-888-403-1071
Terri Loney, Ph.D/Psychologist
Osage Beach, MO
573-964-6010
**Should you begin having thoughts
of harming yourself or others, please
go to the nearest emergency room or
contact 911.
**This is not a complete listing. For
additional providers please refer to
the phone directory, or check the
internet. Cost and services may vary.

continued from front cover
about the particular challenges that
Catholics in Africa face in living out their
faith inspires me to greater fidelity to my
vocation as a priest and as a Catholic.
When I pray for the Church throughout
the world, in my mind I see the faces
of people whose stories I have read or
heard. The Vatican New site gives me
perspective on our own parish because
I can see how others are responding to
the same challenges we face or facing
challenges we never would dream of
encountering.
The website isn’t just news. It is also
a source to link to the many resources
the Church has to offer. While w2.vatican.
va focuses primarily on the teaching
ministry of the Church, Vatican News
guides you to the not only the textual
resources but the rich variety of other
media, especially video and audio, which
form part of the modern evangelization.
I would llike to highlight two
resources that I recently encountered
on the Vatican News site. First is the
new collection of prayers, rituals and
reflections that have been gathered to
guide the Church during the pandemic.
I am reminded that the Church has been
through countless plagues and disasters
through the centuries. There is great
wisdom in the prayer and ritual, the
music and the stories that come forth
in time of need. Strong in the Face of
Tribulation. The complete book is a free
PDF to download. I especially welcome
the beautiful litany that is included which
Pope Francis prayed on the fifth Friday
of Lent at the prayer service and special
blessing to the city and to the world for
protection from the corona virus.
Among the many links that the
Vatican News site provides are links to
the streams of the papal liturgies. Being
able to listen to Pope Francis’s homilies
each day as he celebrates daily mass
reminds me of the great gift we share
in the priesthood. My image of the Pope
growing up was that of a far off person,
removed from the daily concerns of the
average person. My years in Rome helped
to make the pope a bit more accessible
to my everyday experience, especially as
Saint Pope John Paul was such a warm
and friendly person. But it is watching
Pope Francis celebrate the daily mass,
yes as the supreme pontiff, but also as
a priest who is trying to shepherd his
flock through very difficult times, that
strengthens me so much in my own
vocation.
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